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NOTES ON THE MORPHOLOGY 0? THE NERVOUS SYSTEM OF THE
CAROLINA LOCUST , DISSOSTEIRA CAROLINA L.*
By J. C. Butson, B.A. (Oxon.).

INTRODUCTION

This insect belongs to the Orthopterous family Acridiidae, or short
horned grasshoppers, & generalized group of insects whose anatomy, both
external and internal, does not show any great degree of specialization.^
(

?he Carolina locust is, moreover, a common insect, being generally

distributed throughout Morth America, but it is not an important pest.

An attempt has been made to work out the nervous system simply from
its morphological aspect in the hope that it may eerre as a reference for

dissection.
I take this opportunity of thanking Dr. H. T. Fernald and Dr. 6. C.
Cratnpton for their generous assistance during the course of this paper.

From a study of the embrjnfSc^stTages of various insects it has been
shown by investigators that the nervous system in its primitive stages consists
of two narrow elongate cords which extend more or less parallel to each other

from the posterior end of the abdomen to the neighborhood of the head region.

Here they gradually diverge to form the circumoesophageal collar, pass one en
either side of the etomadaeum (or primitive mouth cavity), and meet in the
rudimentary brain.

These cords soon become broadened at intervals about the

middle of each body segment and these broader portions gradually dsvelop into
the ganglia or nerve centres, while the narrower intermediate strips come to

form the connectives between the ganglia.

These parallel strips become

gradually approximated along their entire length until the ganglia fuse
transversely, while the connectives generally remain separate.

So that in the

earliest stages of the embryo there is a paired ganglion for every segment.

Contribution from the Entomological Laboratory of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.

It has been shown that these paired ganglia are joined internally by transverse

commissures, the remains of the cross commissures of the embryo^

Qt

will be seen that so far the fusion of ganglia has been in a

transverse direction, but in the later embryonic stages a longitudinal fusion
takes place in the head region and in some cases at the poeterior end of the

abdomen.

The insect's head in its early embryonic stages is made up of six
segments, and each of these primitive segaents has its own paired ganglion*

The first three paired ganglia later fuse longitudinally to form the brain
proper, while the next three paired ganglia usually fuse to form the

suboesophageal ganglion, and these two compound ganglia are connected by the
circumoesoDhageal collar.

A process of eephalisation, or longitudinal fusion in the direction
of the head, may take place in the abdomen of the embryo, but usually there is

a paired ganglion for almost every body segment.
Passing from the embryo to the insect proper we find that in the
immature stages the nervous system is frequently of a primitive type, and
usually varies considerably from its ultimate form in the adult of the same
insect.

This difference is especially marked in the case of hoi ometub clous

insects, where the adult is totally unlike the immature form, in that it has

become much more specialized.

This group of insects, which undergoes complete

metamorphosis, has a pupal or resting stage during which the nervous system is
broken down along with other internal structures and is built up again on a
different plan to meet the new functions it will have to perform in the adult.
[^

This new arrangement includes the process of cephalad fusion, or

cephalization, and the amount of fusion of the ganglia varies considerably
not only in ths different orders and in different insects of the sane order,
but in the different sexes of the same insect, as Brandt (1875) and

Blanchard (1876) have shown in their invest igat ions with the higher Hymenoptera*
As a rule the adults of the forms belonging to the more specialised
orders, Diptera, Coleoptera and Hymenoptera, show the greatest amount of fusion,

whereas in the lower, or more generalised, orders, comparatively little

cephalisation takes place; in the latter group of insects the metamorphosis
is incomplete and the immature form is not unlike the final adult condition*

There is therefore no breaking down and reconstruction of the nervous system
in the more generalized insects, but only a gradual change to keep pace with
3

the development of wings, reproductive organs, etc. throughout the sta\es
from hatching to adult*

So that the adults of some of these lower forms

still have a ganglion for almost every body segment and these ganglia may

even show distinct traces of their original paired character*
As will be seen from a reference to fig. 1, the nervous system of

the Carolina locust is that of the typical insect.

The ganglia are well

distributed throughout the length of the body, but there has been a concentra-

tion of ganglia in two places, the met at ho rax and the eighth abdominal segment*
The ganglia of the first three segments of the abdomen have moved forward to
fuse with the metathoracic ganglion, the ganglia of the fourth and fifth

segments have each advanced one segment, but these first five abdominal ganglia
still innervate their original segments by means of lengthened nerves*

Further,

K

the ganglia of the sixth, seventh and eighty segments have kept their original

positions, while the ganglia of the last three segments have fused with that
of the eighth se gment »

^

^The three thoracic ganglia are separate* though the aeso- and

metathoracic ganglia are closely approximated*^
In the head region the brain and the sub oesophageal ganglion are
widely separated, but are composed of three fused primitive ganglia*

In some of the higher insects the thoracic ganglia hare fused and

hare been joined by all the abdominal ganglia to form one large ganglionic
centre in the thorax,

frora

which nerves radiate to all parts of the body region.

The brain and suboesophageal ganglion are generally distinct, though
sometimes they may form one mass with a central opening through which the
oesophagus passes,

The suboesophageal ganglion may fuse with the first thoracic ganglion.

The nervous system of the Carolina locust falls under three main
divisions, the brain or s up ra-o esophageal ganglion; the ventral system; and
the visceral, stomatogastric, or sympathetic system*

The Brain
brain (fig* 2) in this insect is situated in the mod io'do real

portion of the head capsule just above the oesophagus, as its other name,

supraoesophageal ganglion, indicates*
It is usually the largest ganglionic complex in an insect, and

investigators have shown it to be composed of three fused ganglia, representing
the paired ganglia of the first three primitive segments, or neuromeves, of

the head.

The brain receives sensory impressions from the chief sense organs
and the outlying parts of the body and sends back motor stimuli by means of

the connectives and nerves*

In this insect the auditory organ in each pleuron of the first
abdominal segment is innervated by the raetathoracic ganglion, which thus as
one of the functions of the brain in innervating a sense organ*
It has been shown by Binet (1894) that the brain coordinates the

movements of the body, whereas the sub oesophageal ganglion simoly controls the

muscular movements*

^

r

7t>

For example, an insect deprived of ite brain alone

car.

still eat

if food is placed in contact with its palpi, bat if the suboesophagsal ganglion
ie also removed it can oake none of the movements of eating.

again, since the brain controls the principal organ* of perception,

an insect deprived of ite brain can neither perceive ite food nor move towards
it, even if the food be placed but a short distance from its palpi*

The relative sise of the brain is no indication of the intelligence
ef the insect; this quality seems to be closely connected with the development
of the so-called "mushroom bodice,*

In the Carolina locust the brain ie comparatively simple in its
external features, being composed of three well defined parts, called the
proto-, dento-, and trito-eerebrum by Yiallanes.

These parte represent the

three paired ganglia belonging respectively to ths first second and third

primitive segments of the head*

The protocerebrum is the largest division of the brain in this insect,

being composed externally of the optic lobes (o.mt.l.) and their ganglia (opt.g.);
the oeellar lobes (oc.l*), and a central area called the pars intercerebralie
by t.v.Haller (1905).

The position of these parts can be seen in fig. 2.

The optic lobes send off nerves to the optic ganglia of the compound
eyes through a narrow neck.

The three oeellar lobes form an inverted triangle enclosing the pars

intercerebralis or median portion of the protocerebrum, and the two lateral

oeellar lobes are separated by a median cleft.

Eaeh of these three lobee sends

nerves to the corresponding ocellus (oc).

The dentocerebrum is made up of the olfactory or atttessal lobee,
which send nerves. to the distal end of the antennae with branches to the muscles
ef eaeh joint of ths ante

The tritocerebrum is composed of the commissural lobee which are

These lobes give

separated by a deep aedian cleft.

off the connectives to the

suboesophageal ganglion, the labral nerves, vend the suboesophageal commissure (ft.- c.j
also the frontal nerves to the frontal ganglion.

A more detailed description

of these structures will be given under the discussion of the sympathetic system.

The labral nervee rise in the frontal portion of the tritocerebrum
r

and descend to each eide of the labrum, giving off a lateral branch to the

muscles operating the labrua.

The main nerve enters the labrum where it branches
and the internal labral muscles.

to ths taste cups of the epipharyax

The V entral System
In the insect under discussion the ventral nervous system consists
of the euboeeophageal ganglion, the three thoracic ganglia, and the five

abdominal ganglia*

The Suboesophageal Ganglion
The euboeeophageal ganglion lies below the oesophagus and under the
centre of the tentorium.

It is oviform, narrowing anteriorly where it receivee

the long connectives from the brain, and poeteriorly where it sende the pair
of connectives back to the prothoracic ganglion.

From its ventral surface it sende off three paired nerves, the
mandibular, maxillary and labial, and one single n^rvt to the hypopharynx. w

^-

it

1S~

Do really a pair of nerves

errs

sent back to the prothorax, where

tfeey-

innervatesthe upper neck muscles and the dorsolateral prothoracic muscles.

L

The mandibular nerves (ad.) arise vent ro -laterally, and eoon after

their origin give off a branch to the articulating muscles of the mandibles,

Co.

while the main nerves enter the mandibles to the internal muscles and tissues.

The hypophryngeal nerve

K i^

(fep.)

arisee posterior to the mandibular

and goes to the sensory hairs and pits ia the hypopharynx.

Immediately behind this are the maxillary nerves (m?.) controlling

^

the muscles of the gales, lacinia and palpus by means of branches.

In the

ease of the palpus the nerve apparently extends to the sensory hairs at the tip,

The labial nerves (lb.) are given off behind the maxillary nerves
and proceed to each side of the labium, with a branch to the tip of the palpus,

A pair of nerves arises close to the connectives and slightly dorsal

L

it

to thea and extends backward on each side to the prothorax, where they crosses

the anterior prothoracic nerves and endSin the dor so-lateral muscles.

On the

'it

th e y sendsa branch to the dorsal neck muscles.

The Thoracic Ganglia
The thorax has a ganglion to each of the three segments.

These

ganglia are similar in external appearance, but their size increases in

proportion to the number of nerves they send out.

They are disc-shaped,

broadly oval, each with a thick, firm central portion.

Sach ganglion roughly reeeables a double convex lens and the nerves
are given off on three different planes, dorsal, lateral, and ventral.

Prothorax.

The prothoracic ganglion givee off four nerves, one anterior, two
lateral, and one posterior.

The anterior nerve passes under the nerve from the suboesophageal
ganglion and by means of branches innervates the ventral, ventro-lateral and

lower neck muscles of the prot horax.

The first lateral nerve extends to the transverse mueeles of the
prothorax with branches to the coxal mueeles of the leg.

/\

(The second lateral nerve (er f .) controls the internal leg muscles
of the different joints, as far as the tarsal claws^^^

The posterior or auxiliary nerve goes backward to join the anterior
(oil)
or alary nerve of the mesothorax.
A

—

leeothorax.

The mesothoracic ganglion gives off five main nerves on each side.
'The anterior nerve from this ganglion and the posterior nerve from

the previous ganglion converge, run contiguous for a short distance and

separate again.

The two arms extend laterally to the upper transverse alary muscles
dh*.

and to the longitudinal dorsal mus cles of the mesothorax,

(^y^

Posterior to these a nerve goes to the lover transverse muscles,
and vsntral to these nerves we find the nerve which innervates the coxal

uecles

of the mesothoracic lcgs »^
lis

is followed by the leg nerve nroper (crJI.)

which ie homologous

unffc

fee

the prothoracic leg nerve.

Posterior to the leg nerve is the auxiliary nerve which joins ths

anterior metathoracic nerve*

Ketathorax *

The metathoracic ganglion lies close behind the preceding ganglion*
It is ths largest of the three thoracic ganglia and ie an important one in

this insect, since it supplies nervee not only to its own segment, but in

addition innervates the first three abdominal segments*.
It is thus a compound ganglion made up of the ganglia of four

primitive nerve segments* one thoracic and three abdominal, and the

nem*

from the three original ganglia of the abdomen have gradually lengthened out
as their respective ganglia moved forward in the process of cephalization*

The following nerves go out from this ganglion:
1*

The alary nerv%.

This is a lateral nerre from the dorsal surface of the

ganglion to the wing muscles*

It joins with the posterior nerve of the

mesothoracic ganglion and the two together (as in the mesothoracic pair)
innervate the depressor and elevator muscles of the wing*

The anterior

(«•-*»)

branch extends to the depressor or outer layer of transverse muscles, while

the posterior branch gees to the elevator or inner layer of transverse

suedes vita an offshoot

to the dorsal longitudinal muscles of the

metathorax.
2.

Behind and below the alary nerve is a lateral nerve to the eoxal and
1

1

ihi

heel si ill muscles of the hind leg with branches to the ventral

musdsa

of the metathorax.
3.

The auditory sad first abdominal nerve (as.l.).

This nerve aet only

innervates the small ganglion in the auditory organ, but sonde a breach
behind the "ear" to the longitudinal dorsal ausoles of the first

abdominal segeent, and to the muscles attached to the rim of the "ear.**
4.

The erural or leg aerve (cr.3.) goes to the hind leg with branches to ths
muscles in the different joints of the leg.

It divides before entering

the log, and one branch proceeds to the tibial tendon at the distal and
of the femur, while the main nerve innervates the femoral, tibial, and

tarsal muscles.
5.

The eeeond abdominal nerve (as«£«) extends backwards to ths longitudinal
dorsal muscles of the second abdominal segment with branches to the dorsoventral muscles and to the muscles attached to the arms of the furca.

6.

The second ventral nerve (**.) goes to the ventral muscles of the second
abdominal segment- aunuj

<$"

/&>-

:

{vi§I'"V4*JmxI K-e-vu-e. ( v, . ) <rv ftx

uk^

-

7.

The third abdominal aerve (as .3.) is homologous with the second.

8.

The third ventral aerve

(tf-3.)

is homologous with the second.

It will be seen that although the first three abdominal ganglia nave

fused with the aetathoracic ganglion, yet they still send off the nerves

characteristic of an abdominal ganglion in this insect, namely a leag nerve to
the dorsal and lateral muscles, a short ventral nerve to the ventral and

auscles.

A reference to the abdominal ganglia will illustrate this point.

10

The Abdominal Ganglia

There are five ganglia in the abdomen of Dieeoeteira Carolina*
These increase in else counting backward from the base of the abdomen, but
they are all smaller than any of the thoracic ganglia*

The first four ganglia each send off two nerves on each side and
these are homologous with the nerves of the first three abdominal ganglia
which have fused with the metathoracic ganglion*

The first two ganglia of the

abdomen are really the ganglia of the fourth and fifth segments, but they have
each moved forward one segment and are now situated in the third and fourth

segment respectively*

The next two ganglia belonging to the sixth and

eeventh segments have retained their original position and innervate the

muscles of their own segments by means of two nerves homologous with those

in the preceding five segments*
The fifth and last abdominal ganglion lies in the eighth segment,
and supplies nerves to the muscles of the eighth, ninth and tenth segments

which include the genital apparatus, but the homology of the nerves characteristic of the typical abdominal segment is not so clear as in the preceding

segments, since the nerves extending to the last two segments have fused to
form one main nerve with many branches*

From the anterior portion of the ganglion a lateral nerve is given
off on each side to the ventro -lateral, and do rso -longitudinal muscles of

the eighth segment*

A strong nerve goes out

froia

the posterior end of the ganglion,

giving off several branches on its way to the end of the abdomen*

Hear its

origin this nerve divides and the anterior branch innervates the muscles of
the ninth segment.,

The posterior branch subdivides and Its several ramifications go to

-

u
the tenth and eleventh segments, where they innervate tha various muscles of
those segments, Including those of the upper sheath of the ovipositor and the
egg guide.
^A ventral nerre goes to the muscles of the lover part of the

ovipositor and the ventral muscles near the end of the abdomen*

Male

In the male there is a lateral nerye to the muscles of eighth
abdominal segment, homologous with that in the female*

The posterior part of the ganglion gives off a strong nerve which
divides into two main branches near its origin*

The outer of these branches

subdivides into three nerves which go to the do rso -longitudinal muscles of
the ninth, tenth and eleventh segments and the cerci.
<

The inner branch innervates the upper muscles of the male genital

apparatus, and gives off two branches to the ventro -lateral muscles of the
ninth and tenth segments*

From the under side of the ganglion a ventral nerve is given off
to the lower muscles of the genital apparatus*

The_ Sympathe tic N ervous System

This consists ot an upoer or stoma togas trie system, and a lower or

median system.

sfe^^via S^sU^

The upper sympathetic system innervates the alimentary canal as far
as the Ualpighian tubes.

It originates in the brain as a paired system, the two nerves of

which rise near the labral nerves, run parallel to them for a short distance
and then curve in over the oesophagus, sending off small branches to the

muscles of the latter.

After giving off these branches they bend upward and

meet in the frontal ganglion, which lies over the median dorsal line of the
oesophagus*

12

Th« single recurrent nerve rune backward, passing under the brain
between the two connectives, and appears to innervate the dorsal vessel.

In this insect, as in many Orthoptera, there
system.

is no dorsal or vagus

Instead of this the paired sympathetic system is well developed in

the shape of two nerves which start from the back of the deatocerebrum, give
off the anterior sympathetic ganglia, and proceed in a posterior direct ion

along each eide of the oesophagus to a small stomachic ganglion situated

anterior to the enseal pouches.

On its way each nerve sends off branches to

the longitudinal and circular muscle layers of the foregut.

Each of these stomachic ganglia produces five branches, laterally
and posteriorly, some of which go to the muscles of the prevent riculue, others
to the coecal pouches or glands, and the longest appear to run back to the

posterior coecal pouches, with extensions possibly to the

2£alplghian tubes*

Median System
The lower or median system consists of a small median of which the
first traces In this insect were found between the raeso- and aeta-thoracic
ganglia, at which point two lateral nerves are given off and appear to go to

the meeothoracic spiracles^

Posterior to the metathoraeic ganglion is another pair of lateral
nerves, which were traeed to within a very short distance of the spiracle of

the auditory organ*

The median nerve was observed to extend posteriorly between the
connectives as far as the third abdominal ganglion*

Here it enters a small

triangular ganglion and branches out into two lateral nerves which run towards
the epiracles of the fourth abdominal segment.
No further traces of the median system were observed in the

specimens examined,

-end:

^

^>

Wa-*-«-W-£ IkaJt (£& SoMjj~olh* (VlouJ*^

ou«.b

&c

&0Va_«J<L

nish?v<ca_i

The first important worker on the nervous system of insocte was
Newport who investigated the nervous system of Sphinx liguetri.

He traced the growth of the nervous system from the newly hatched
larva, showing its development throughout the larval stages, and at frequent

intervals during the pupal state, to its final condition in the adult.

These

experiments were accompanied by deecriptione and a series of figures.

Leydig (1864) in addition to his work on the brain investigated
the component parts of a ganglion*

Be found that the nnrr^ cells which give

off fibree originate fros a central network of fine fibrillae to which he
gave the name of punkteubstanz or "fibrillar substance."

The work of Brandt (1875) and Blanchard (1876) on the variations
in arrangement of the abdeninal ganglia in different insects is of such interest,

Lienard (1880) worked out the transverse commissure below the brain
in a number of different insects.^

This coamiesure was first discovered by Ly onset (1762) in Coasus
ligniperda, and found by subsequent investigators in other insects.
It is not proposed to go into the histology of the brain or ite

internal structure, but mention may bs made of the so-called "mushroom bodies,**

which appear to play an important part in the intelligence of insects.

They were first diecovered by Dujardin (1850) in Orthoptera and
Hymenoptera, but he did not recognize their stalked character and called them
"lobes with convolutions.^

Leydig (1864) found them in Ante, Bees, and Uasps and named them
"stalked bodies," but did not grasp the significance of the cup shaped bodies
or calyces which the stalks supnort*

Be recognized the olfactory lobes and

central body with which the "mushroom bodies" were later shown to be connected.
Dietl (1876) wae the first to use sections in the study of the brain*

This method enabled him to recognise the true shape of these bodies of which he

14

gave an accurate description, calling than Pilxhutformiger Korper or

"mushroom bodies/V

Flo gal (1878) examined these bodies in the brain of insects from all
the different orders and shoved that the development of these structures is
closely correlated with the growth of intelligence.

For instance they reach

their highest development in the Hyaenoptera (Bees, Hasps etc.) and gradually
descend the scale until they are mere rudiments in the Hemiptera rx

Packard (1880) described and figured them by means of sections in
the Rocky Mountain Locust and the best idea of their structure in that insect

may be gained by referring to his work*

Bellonci (1882-86) found them in the brain of the Cockroach and a
fly, and called them "fungiformo corpo."
by fibres with the protocerebrum.

He showed that they are connected

He also studied the relations between the

optic ganglia and the brain.

Viallanes (1884-99) worked out the development of the "mushroom
bodies" in the brains of insects from several different orders.

He demonstrated

that the olfactory or antenna! lobes, and the optic ganglia are connected with
theee bodies by fibres which enter the eupe of the mushroom bodies, where there
are masses of celle*^

VillaneB considered that the mushroom bodies are connected with the
A

intelligence, since in Bees and wasps, which are usually regarded as ths most

intelligent insects, they obtain their greatest development.

The work of Viallanes on the brain of different insects showed a
great advance on any previous investigations.

He divided the brain of the

adult insect into the proto-, deato-, and trito-cerebrum without reference to

embryology, but he found later that these three divisions corresponded to ths
three primitive neuromeres or nerre segments of the brain.

Binet (1894) worked on the "mushroom bodies," but he is better known

15

for his physiological experiments oa the brains of insects.

These experiments

vers an improvement on those of Fairre along the earns linss, and demonstrated

that an insect may live for months without a brain, if the subo esophageal

ganglion remains uninjured.

Kenyon (1896) investigated the brain of the honey bee, and explained
the internal structure of the mushroom bodies in that insect,

He confirmed

the observations of Viallanes, shoving that the cup cells are particularly
veil developed, and that the bodies are connected by fibres with every part
of the brain.

Joneseu (1909) worked on the mushroom bodies of the honey bss and
found the nerve cells in the cups to bs differentiated into three groups, a

median group of larger cells surrounded by tvo lateral groups in vhich the csMs
are smaller.

He showed that these groups of cells send dovn fibres into the

stalks, as well as fibrous tracts into the protocerebrum*

Miss Thompson (1913) invest igatsd the brains of three genera of Ants
and considers that the complex development of the mushroom bodies in these
insects is further evidence that these bodies are "the chief motor and psychic
centers of the brain, M a w view held by investigators of the ant brain.*

She

finds four groups of cells in the cups, and that the arrangement of the cell

groups in the ants i* homologous with that found by Joneseu in the honey bee.

The fibre tracts arising from the cell groups vary in the different castss of
the ants, the queen having more tracts than the worker or male.

Miss Thompson

points out that this difference in the number of fibre tracts is not due to
site, since the mushroom bodies of the worker are larger than those of the

queen in tvo of the genera, art about equal in the third.

This therefore

seems to indicate, she says, that the quesn has ths most cosplex and highest

type of brain^

From all these observations it would appear that the development of
the mushroom bodies is closely correlated to the intelligence in insects.
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General Characters
The insects of the genus Scsliphron of the sub-family

Sceliphroninae found in North America are of medium to small
size,

varying from half an inch to an inch even within the

same species.

The wings are large in proportion to the some-

what slender body and the legs are long, especially the hinder
pair.

The surface of the body is almost completely covered

with punctures varying in size and proximity to each other
and with hairs differing in length and density on various
parts of the body.

It will be noticed that the nature of

the punctation bears a close relation to the size and dis-

tribution of the hairs, in that each puncture usually has its
corresponding hair, though some of these are rubbed off in
older specimens.

In other words the punctures mark the places

of attachment of the hairs to the chitinous integument of the

insect* s body.

Some of these punctures are so small as to be visible
only under a high powered lens and the corresponding hairs are
very fine and usually decumbent.

Such hairs may be seen on the

dorsal segments of the abdomen and the terms

M

fine sericeous**

or "sparsely sericeous** are applied to such areas.

Similar

minute but somewhat denser hairs are found on the legs and are
called "sericeous** or"densely serioeous,'*

These last are dark

or whitish according to the species, while the "coarse sericeous"

hairs found on portions of the fore** and hind-tibiae are always
dark.
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There are two regions in which the hairs are seen to lie
flat down on the integument erd are so closely set as to hide the

ground color of the body, and give it a soft satiny appearance
/

The hairs in these regions are

when viewed from certain angles.
called "pubescent ,"

One region is found along the sides of the

clypetts and the frons where the hairs are silvery and more de-

veloped in males than in feuules.

The other region consists of

two somewhat circular area?* on the third and fourth ventral seg-

ments of the abdomen of Sceliphron cyanoma females, and the hairs
in this instance vary from dark to pale brown when seen from dif-

ferent angles.

From the above description it may be noticed that the
terms "sericeous** and "pubescent** apply to fine decumbent or

semi-decumbent hairs and the chief point of distinction seems
to be in their density and length,

since the sericeous hairs are

shorter and only partly disguise the color of the integument, while
the longer pubescence may completely hide the underlying chitin.

The remaining portion of the vestiture of the body in these
insects is composed of erect

ejr

nearly erect, more or less coarse

hairs which are attached to distinct punctures of varying sites and

demsity of arrangement.

In connection with this part of the vesti-

ture the writer has used the terms "hairs" or "erect hairs" coupling

with them various epithets to denote gradations in density and
coarseness.

The coarsest hairs are found on the clypens, the genae,

the "end" and "sides" of the propodeum,

thorax, and the coxae.

the sternum of the Hemo-

The hairs on the "dorsum" of the propodeum,

•

»
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the thoracic pleuva, the prothoraeie lobes, the dorsal surface of
the petiole and the undersides of the trochanters and fenora are

perhaps not quite so dense and coarse as those* in the first class,
but the gradations are so slight that no marked line of distinc-

tion cun be drawn.

The smallest erect hair£ occur

M

the dorsal

portion of the sixth or terminal segment of the female abdomen
and along the sides of the ventral portions of the abdominal seg-

ments in males and femalee.
Certain areas of the integument are marked by more or
less parallel grooves known as "striations", other parts by fine

irregular raised lines enclouing shallow punctured areas and giving
a condition known as "rugose*

These insects do not show any startling color markings

or bands, the body being more or less evenly colored with shadee
of metallic blue, black,

reflections.

or green,

sometimes with purple or violet

Ae mentioned above, the actual body color is some-

times obscured by the closely eet vestiture of fine pubescence.

The wings may be dark brown to pale bowser even in the
same species, or they may be hyaline with fuscous tips and in

most oases

wissw/

may show violet to bluish reflections in certain
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External Anatomy

The head ie medium to large, broader than high, and

Head

eeen from above ie transversely elongate.
are large, somewhat oval bodies,

The compound eyee

extending from the sides of

the vertex almost to the base of the mandibles.

Seen from in front they occupy together an area

about equal to that which lies between them, while on a eide

view each eye covers about twice the area of the cheek which
lies behind it.

They are narrowest at the top where they are

bluntly rounded, and gradually expand towards the bottom where
they are broadly truncate with a alight emargination to receive the lateral extensions of the clypetta.

The eyee may be

nearer each other at the vertex than at the olypetts, as in
females, or the reverse, as is the case in males of the species

dealt with in this paper,
Clypetts

.

The clypetts is roughly a trapes if orm plate lying

below the antennae and occupying the lower central portion of
the front of the head with its lower anglee extending later-

ally under the compound eyee to form part of the articulation
ef the mandibles,

on either eide of the clypetts is a narrow

downward extension of the frons bounded externally by the
inner margin of the eye, internally by the lateral olypeal
suture, and ending below in the lower of two foveae.

A eeeond

or upper fovea is also present about half way to the top of
the clypene from this point close to the suture between clypetts

and frons, but apparently in the latter plate.

The lower

-
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margin of the clypens is normally tridentate, but the relative size and shape of the teeth varies in species and indi-

viduals.

These variations will be noted under the descrip-

tions of species*

The lower margin of the clypeMe is marked

by a transverse to quite emarginate suture below the base of
the antennae,

and the lateral clypeal sutures may be continued

upward as faint lines meeting between the antennal pits thus
forming a small triangular area above the truncated apex of
the elypeas, or these lines may end at the suture which is

then distinctly emarginate and Its ends curve upwards on
each side almost to the base of the antennae.

The central

area of the clypens is convex, with a more or less distinct

median ridge, and is covered with rather long erect black
hairs and closely set coarse punctures, and may be partially
clothed with a silvery pubescence.

Frons .

The frons lies between the clypens and the ocelli

but extends downwards on each side between the clypens and
the compound eyes and upwards on each side of the ooellar

area as far as the ocellocular line.

This is a line from

the top of the compound eye to the lateral ocellus on each
side.

The sides of the frons extending along the inner mar-

gin of the compound eyes are somewhat sunken below the rest
of the facial area and are closely punctate.

The frons as a whole is usually covered with coarse

erect black hairs, and the sides are more or less clothed with
fine silvery pubescence which is seen to the best advantage

•
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A short median am o ioo d line runs from between

from behind.

the antennae to within a short distance of the median ocellus.

The three ocelli lie near the top of the head form-

Ocelli ,

ing a triangle with the median ocellus,
three, below.

The base of the triangle,

the largest of the
or postoeellar line,

is always greater than the distance between the median and

either lateral ocellus, and always less than the oc ell ocular
line.

The exact proportions vary with the species.

face between the ocelli,

The sur-

or intraooellar area, is slightly

raised and each of the ocelli has a slight depression at its

outer base*

Vertex ,

Behind the ocelli is a shallow oblong depression,

and posterior to this there may be a raised oval area, which

might be regarded as the vertex proper, but in this paper the
vertex is that part of the head bounded anteriorly by a line

through the lateral ocelli, posteriorly by the occipital ridge
and laterally by the genae and tops of eyes.

Occiput .

The occiput is the narrow circular strip at the

back of the head surrounding the occipital foramen, but is of
no systematic importance.

Genae .

The cheeks or genae are paired sclsritee at the

back of the head between the compound eyes and the occiput, and

extend from the vertex to the base of the mandibles.

They are

narrowest at the top and gradually widen ventrally where they
curve in on each side to meet between the occiput and the gular
cavity,

and extend laterally outwards under the eyes to meet

the clypeal extensions.

-
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The mouth parte with the exception of the mandibles
do not appoar to be of systematic importance but mention may

be made of the labrura which is a narrow oblong strip attached

under the lower edge of the clypetis.

In pinned specimens it

is usually hidden behind the closed mandibles,

but if these

are opened the labrum can be seen as a flap lying over the

top of the other mouth parts.

The mandibles of females are long, rather curved,

Hand ib las .

bluntly rounded at the tip, and may or may not have a tooth on
the inner side according to Vae species,

in males they are

shorter and taper to a point.

The extension of the lower angle of the clypetis meets
a corresponding extension of the genae and the two together fur-

nish articulations for the mandible in the following manner.

On

the under part of the clypeal extension is a condyle which fits
into a socket on the upper side of the mandible, while the genal

piece hae a facet to receive the condyle on the lower side of
the mandible.

There is also a median basal projection on the

outer side of the mandible,

serving ae an attachment for muscles.

This projection fits into an emargination on the lower margins
of the clypeal and genal extensions when the mandible is closed,

but swings inwards leaving the emargination empty when the man-

dibles are open.

Antennae .

The antennae are situated in the middle of the frontal

areaand articulate in two oval sockets facing obliquely outwards,
thus giving the antennae a wide range.

They are of medium length

II
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consisting of 12 segments in the female and 13 in tho male.
The proximal segment,

or scape,

is divided into a small

basal portion, the bulb, which articulates with the head in an
evai bocket, and a larger part the scape proper.

The latter it

to all appearances a separate segment from the bulb, but the

two parts are generally regarded as one segment.

The true ecape

is somewhat oval and enlarges suddently after its junction with

the bulb,

forming tho thickest part of the antenna^.

The second

rounded proximaliy where it articu-

segment, or pedicel is small,

lates with the scape and truncate distaily where ix joins the
first segment of the filament.

The remaining segments are known

as the flagellum or filament and are more or less cylindrical.

All the segments of the flagellum, except the last, are narrower
at their proximal ends, the first being noticeably so formed.

The first three segments are about the

seune

length and either

the first or second may be tne longest according to the species.

The remaining segments gradually decrease in length to the penultimate,

which is tne shortest.

The last segment is slightly longer

again and tapers distaily to a more or less truncate end.

The Antennae are dark in color, the scape and pedicel being either
dark blue or dark green with strong hairs on the inner side, while
the flagellum is dull black,

but the covering of fine recumbent

hairs may give it a greyish appearance.

Thorax
prothorax.

The prothorax falls naturally into two parts, a some-
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what narrow anterior portion articulating with the head and

known as the neck, and a broader part behind, whieh articulates

with the mesothorax and is usually wermed the collar.

Seen

from above the neok is flatly convex, narrow in front and

widening posteriorly to fuse with the collar, and the angle
of inclination of the dorsal surfaces to each other varies,

being sometimes acute and sometimes a right angle.

The an-

terior dorsal of the neck is slightly reflexed and is usually
hidden within the occipital foramen into which the neck fits*

The ventral surface of the neck is shorter than the
dorsal and is composed of two plates closely approximate along
a median suture and together forming the episternum of Snodgrass,

The anterior portions of these plates are narrow and concave and
fit closely under the convex extension of the prothorax to form

with it a short cylinder which fits into the occipital foramen,
and gives the head freer movement.

These plates widen poster-

iorly into two lobes tfiose posterior margins are convex and
unite with the conoave ventral surface of the collar to form

articulations for the coxae.

The small triangular sternum lies

between the bases of the coxae and adds support to their articulations.

Ihe dorsal surface of the collar is somewhat flat anteriorly, but slopes upwards «m4 sometimes almost vertically to

a rounded crest at the back which is divided by a median furrow
into two lobec.

The anterior dorsal surface may be slightly

arched and almost horizontal so that it forms nearly a right

-
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angle with the posterior surface* the lobes being rounded and
not prominent, or it may
surfaco,

fom

an acute angle wit

-

the posterior

in which case the lobes are rather sharp, with their

crests higher than the aesonevium.

The posterior region of the collar is somewhat vertical and extends over the anterior margin of the mesonetum which

has a broad median projection under it.

Between the lateral edge of the episternum and the

anterior lateral margin of the collar is a very narrow plate
called the epimeron which has been partly telescoped under the
collar*

This narrow strip appears to be the continuation of

the anterior margin of the neck.

The epimeron suddenly grows

wider ventrally and extends to the base of the coxa on each
side.

The collar extends ventrally as far as the epimeron and

its lower posterior margin projects over a portion of the meeo-

thorax in the form of a semicircular lobe, called the prothoracic
lobe by Fernald.

This lobe touches the side of the mesonotum

above and covers a depression on the mesopleuron at the bottom
of which lies a spiracle.

MesothoraX t

The luesonotum is a broad, rather sellate plate

with its anterior margin articulating with the posterior margin
of the collar and at the sides with the prothoracic lobe.

Its

lateral margins are somewhat emarglnate to receive the tegulae
and slightly reflexed while its broadly truncate posterior margin is closely applied to the soutellunt.

Lyin^ between the

-

lateral margin una who
groove

11

—Aim
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line on each side is a shallow

from the posterior margin ami extending for-

a.

wards for about one laird who length of the uesonotum.

Near the anterior end of each groove there is a
curved incised
of

J

ins extending forwards for

Theae curved iiaea nay be the parapsidal

segment.

tfc.e

grooves,

iha uiddle third

I shOit straight line can oe

seen lying along the

anterior third of the median depression of the lassonotuu.
The scutoilum in a ra&hor narrow plate lyin^ behind the uiesoIt is distinctly raised

novuu-..

in the .diddle

marked by a faint median depression.
ward oxtonsion

jx\

aid

uauuliy

It has a lateral for-

each aide au far ae Utf

>ase of tho fore

wings and teguLae broken 0/ two deep cavities, a »m?illar one
on

sic':i

aide of

froa whio^i tno

t.hs

^r^

raised central portion und a larger cavity
wrings

lave been evaginated.

cavities are separated by a sharp ridga.

a largo

piat*>

These

in

The mesopieuron is

occupying tne aide of the mesothorax and extend-

ing obiiaualy froa behind

tfcc

prothoracic lwbe to the base of

the -aoaocoxa vrhere it ends in an elevation evidently serving
to prevent further dorsal flexure of the leg.

The mesopieuron

is bounded dorsally by part of the mesor-otuiB,

and by the over-

hanging edge of the acutsliina, but its ventral limits are not
defined.

Its anterior margin shows • deep depression under the

prothoracic lobe bearing a spiracle ehich is protected by the
Icdc,

but its posterior boundaries are rather vague.

-
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This plate is divided by morphologists into three
the episternum and the epineron.

parte, the pre-episternum,

The epietermal groove is a shallow lateral depression Barked
by scattered ridges and separating the pre-episternura froa

the episternum.

The epimeron has no definite limits, but

lies in the broad depression extending obliquely down the
aides of the body and marked by distinct foveae.

This de-

pression is known as the metapleuyal groove.

There is no apparent suture or line separating the
raesopleuron from the sternum or ventral plate.

The latter

is a large plate occupying the ventral surface between the

fore and middle coxae and marked by a distinct median suture

with a shallow d s ppo e oi o n

a

round i t

.

curveof &u

^s^I^k

Csask*v|-

The epistemal groove is continued ventrally on each
side and curves forward to meet behind the bases of the procoxae.

This groove divides the meso-sternum into the prepectus,

or small portion anterior to the epistemal groove, and tho meso-

sternum proper, which extends to the bases of the meso-coxae,

whose articulations it bears.

Metathorax .

The postscutollum is a narrow plate lying behind

the scutellum to which it is somewhat closely applied and in
front of the propedeum from which it is separated by a deep

fissure.

Its lateral extensions are from two to threo times

as broad as the middle portion, and have

'i

deep cavity from which

the hind wings arise, and a much shallower oavity on each side
of the central portion of the plate.

The posterior margins of
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these lateral pieces are somewhat fltnged and extend over the

anterior margin of the propodeum and the rtoraal ed^es of the
motapleura.

Outside the cavity of the hind wings on each side

is a saiall oval protuoerance,

sometimes called the raetapleural

lobe.

The metapleuron is a somewhat indefinite plate with
its dorsal portion lying obliquelv under the hind wings and its

ventral extending horizontally under the side of the propodeum.
It is broad dorsally where its limits are well defined,

but

gradually narrows ventrally when its boundaries become rather
indefinite, being more distinct in one species th»n the other^.
The hind legs are both at the ventral posterior end
of the raeiathorax with the snail metasteraai area lying between
the coxal cavities.

Abdoaen

The median segment or propejdeuin lies between the post*
scutellum and the base of the petiole, and is bounded laterally
by the metapleura.

It is really the first segment of the abdo-

men which has become closely connected with the thorax, and it
was regarded by early writers as part of the metathorax.

Behind

the propadeum is a very slender cylindrical petiole which sud-

denly enlarges near its posterior end to the size of the abdomen.

The petiole and its enlarged posterior portion foro the second
abdominal segment proper out for our purpose it can be regarded
as the first segment of the abdomen.
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The propodeu

<refor«j Ilea between tne Metathorax

and xhe petiole and is fueed wixh the former except for a

dorsal fissure separacm/, it trou the poatacutellun.
Its dorsal surface or dortja extends from behind the

postscutallum to tho point where the body begins to slope ventrally towards the base of the petiole.
by a mora or lass :i:itinct fovea or

dorsum varies with the species,
y

be »venly rounded,

Thin point is marked

The shape of the

i-it.

since its posterior margin

or its si los nay converge to a point.

Its surface may be mere or less striated,

may be present or absent.

On each aide of the dorsuu is a

spiracle belonging to the propodeuci;

this lies in the anterior

half of the segment in the line of
the limits of iho dorsum.

and a median groove

lejpresuion which marks

The portion of the propodeam behind
It extends posteriorly

the dorsum is tarmod the ond by Fernald.

as far as tho petiole and its kinder margin is strongly reflexed
to provont

woo great doraal flexure of the petiole.

The end is

bounded laterally ej a faint deyroe.^ion extending forward on

each side from the base of the metaeoxa
This is xnewn as the stigmatal groove.

tho metapleuron is the remain in

b

stigma or spiracle.

Between this groove and

~tion of the median segment,

known as the sids.
The somewhat slender petiole is usually narrower basally
than distally.
specimen,

It varies in length usually with the sise ef the

and hue a slight downward curve.

At the base of the

dorsal side ef the petiole is a small elevator muscle called the
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At mentioned above, the petiole is a slender cyl-

funiculus.

inder for the greater part of its length, but enlarges dorsally

near its hinder end to join the second segment of the abdomen.
The sternal portion of the cylinder extends continuously to
the sternum of the second abdominal segment with which it is

connected by a membranous strip.

The dorsal portion of the

cylinder is shorter thus giving the petiole proper the appearance of being cut off obliquely and the intervening space Mwee*
its posterior edge and the anterior dorsal edge of the eecond

abdominal segment ie covered over by a roundly convex plate.
This plate may be regarded as the true no turn and is hinged to
the petiole proper along its anterior dorsal edge by a thinly

ehitinised strip, thus allowing considerable flexion along that
region.

The no turn sends down a flap on each side which extends

below the edge of the sternum but is connected with it on the
inner side by a membrane, so that the lower portion of the flap
is trt9 on each side.

The poeterior margin of the notum widens

out to fit over the anterior margin

of

the second abdominal

segment, and between the two plates is a thinly ohitinixed strip

similar to those found between any two other abdominal segments.

The modification of the petiole may be interpreted
as follows.

The cylindrical portion iwpessibly the reeult of

the gradual curling up of the sternum and pleuron on each side
and the ultimate dorsal fusion of the pleura to form a solid
tube.

During this process the notum appears to have been
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gradually pushed backwards until it finally came to occupy its
prssent position as a convex plate fitting over the distal end
of the cylinder.

The above is only a brief suggestion as to

the process through which the petiole may have passed in order
to reach its present highly specialized condition, but this sub-

ject is of sufficient interest to be worked up from a morpho-

logical standpoint.
The portion of the abdomen behind the petiole is of

normal size widening suddenly to a somewhat ovate form.

In

femalos the tip of the abdomen is dor so-vent rally flattened to

a blunt point, while in males the tip is more or less truncate
and curved under.

In females six segments are visible dor sally

and ventrally, while males show seven on top and eight below.
The spiracles are on the anterior dorso-lateral portion of the
segments and occur on all the segments in females and males,
but usually only those on the first two segments are visible
in pinned specimens.

The third and fourth ventral segments of

the female may or may

not havwpubescent spots on their ventral

surfaces and the posterior margin of the third ventral segment
may be sinuous or almost straight, according to the species.
In males the fourth and fifth segments are finely pwbescsnt

along their posterior margins and the third and sixth may be
slightly pubescent also.

These segments are flattened or even

concave giving the abdomen a compressed appearance ventrally.

The genitalia are usually withdrawn inside the posterior segments so as to be almost completely hidden.

In conjunction with

ether characters they may be used in separating males, but they
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have not been so employed in this paper.

The sixth or terminal

segment of females is modified to protect the genitalia, and at
the same time to allow them free play.

The ventral portion of

the terminal segment is longer than the dorsal and its tip is
somewhat sfuarely truncate.

It hae a flap en each side which

fold together dorsally, while the triangular dorsal portion fits

over the basal part of the segment.

Wings

The wings are of medium size and may be either hyaline
and fuscous at the tips, or evenly colored in varying shades of
brown showing blue violet in certain lights.

In this paper the

nomenclature of veins and cells given by Creseon and used by
Pern aid in his North American Digger Wasps has been followed*

end Corns tuol'

B

System ^f-Hemonslature is als o ino la ded*.

It is

not proposed to give a general description of the wings but the

characters of systematic importance will be mentioned in the

table for separation and under the deeeriptions of the species,

A reference to the figures at the end of this paper will furnish
all the necessary details.

The tegs are long and elender especially the hind pair,
and in addition to the hairs and spines mentioned below, all the
segments are clothed with a fine to coarse sericeous hairs, dark
or whitish according to the species.
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All the ooxae are clothed with somewhat long hairs but have
no spineu; the fore*- and middle-coxae are both smaller than
the hinder pair, which articulate oloser together than either
of the other two pairs.

The trochanters are all smaller than

their corresponding coxae and have scattered hairs mostly on
the inside.

The femora in the three pairs of legs are all

stouter than the tibiae with which they articulate but while
the fore and middle femora are distinctly longer than the

corresponding tibiae, the hind femur and hind tibia are about
equal in length.

The femora have no spines but are covered

with rather long hairs on the inside.

Round the tip of each

tibia is a circle of small spines two of which are usually
longer than the others, and each tibia usually has a row of
small recumbent spines all its aides.

The fore and hind tibia

has a densely sericeous area, the former in a small strip on
the inside near its distal end, and the latter in a narrow

strip along its outer side.

The fore tibia has a large some-

what modified spine with a chitinous blade and some fine hairs
on its inner surface.

This spine runs parallel to the first

tarsal segment which has a similar modification on its outer
side.

This structure forms a cleaning apparatus.

The middle

and hind tibiae each have tWv strong epines of unequal length,
but only the hind tibia has a cleaning apparatus which is a

little different to that on the fore-tibia as will be seen from

a comparison of the figures.

The tarsus in each leg oonsists
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of five segments the first of which is much longer than any
of the others and is called the metatarsus.

All the tarsal

segments are covered vith closely set spines, those at the

distal ends being longer than the others.
The last tarsal segment is provided vith a pair
of strong curved clawo, between which is well developed

pulvlllus.

On the inner side of the claws near their baoes

there are usually two or three fine iBsjtfhe hairs one longer
and stiff er than the others, while about the middle of the
inside of the claw there may be a small tooth.

These teeth

occur only on the claws of the fore- and middle legs in these
insects.

Sensory Arena on L-m Antennae of these ipecies
In the females of both

c yan quip

and simmermanni all

the segments of the filament have somewhat irregularly oblong

apparently bare regions lying along their inner sides when the

antennae are held curled forward.

These areas appear slightly

depressed and usually darker than the remaining parts of the
eegments owing to the absence of the fine recumbent hairs with

which th/other portions are covered.

&ien the antennae are

cleared and mounted the above areas are seen to be covered
with pits and h&i-s of various sizes probably of a sensory
nature.

The structures on the male antennae appear to be more

complicated since in addition to depressed regions along the
inner basal portion of each filamentous segment they have somewhat oval to oblong, bare, brown to blackish areas on the dietal

- li-

en d of these segments.

These areas when cleared are seen

to be covered with email pits and hairs closely packed and

are a distinct contrast to the larger and more scattered
pits on the inner basal portions of the segments.

These

brownish areas occur as far as oould be determined, only
on the seventh, and eighth segments in cyaneum and on the

seventh,

^

eighth and ninth and occasionally sixth segments

»iapenaanni, and vary in sise and shape.

In both species

there are also minute slightly raised areas near the basal
end of all the segments of the filament, but the nature of

these is undetermined.

They are seen on the upper part of

the inside of the segments when the antennae project forward.

Analytical Keys

A very good working table of the families of the 3phegoidea
is given by Ashmead

ested.

and should be consulted by those inter-

The following table of the subfamilies of the

Spaecidae has

1.

Canadian Entomologist XXXI,

p. 152

.
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2

been taken from those given by Ashzneadr and by Fernald

3

v.ith

alight variations in connection with the subfamily Seeliphroainae.

Analytical Key to Sub f ami lies

1. Second cubital cell receiving only the first reourrent vein; the

second recurrent vein received by the third cubital cell, or
(Both recur-

at least beyond the second transverse cubital.

rent veins are received ty the first cubital cell in a few

extra-limitai forms

2,

Second cubital cell receiving both recurrent veins, or the second

recurrent vain is interstitial with the second transverse cubitus,

al

i

soructixcj the first recurrent is interstitial with

the first transverse cubitus, or then received by the first cubital cells

3

2. Antennae inserted on the middle of the face; claws with one to six

teeth beneath tibiae strongly spinous, or at least never with
weak or feeble spines; tarsal comb in female present
Iscdontia).,

Chlorioninae

(

i

except in

Sphecinae Authors)

Antennae inserted far anterior to the middle of the face; claws
simple, without teeth,

or at aost with a single small tooth near

the middle; tibiae smooth, not spinous; tarsal comb in female

never present
3. Claws simple,

,

.

Podiinao

without a tooth beneath; tioias more or less spinous;

tarsal co^b in female present; abdomen most frequently very elongate, the petiole

co.-.ipoued

of two segments rarely only of one seg-

ment; cubital vein of hind wings usually originating beyond the

Idem p. 348
3. Digger Wasps of North Aaerioa. Proc, U.S.Nat.Lius. XXXI, p. 308.

2.

«
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transverse median Tela,

Sphecinas
Claws

s

(

Ammophilinas Authors)

lapis with a single tooth beneath,

although sometimes very

minute; hind pair with or without a tooth; tarsal comb in female
absent; abdomen always with one-segmented petiole; cubital vein
of hind wings intertitial or nearly so

4.

4* Antennae inserted on the middle of the face; metathorax with a

large V-shaped area above; mesopleura not longer than the

height of the thorax

Sceliphroninao .

Antennae inserted far anterior to the middle of the face, on or
just above an imaginary line drawn from base of eyes; meta-

thorax without a large V-shaped are above; mesopleura much

longer than the height of the thorax
ffoy

Pod line* .

to Genera of Subfamily Sceliphronina o.

Second cubital coll receiving both recurrent veins.
iipscies

black and yellow, not metallic; clypens flit,

at apex bidentate; transverse median vein in front

vings not interstitial with basal vein but uniting

with the median vein a little before the origin of
tiie

baaal nervure; petiole of abdomen about twice as

long as the median segment

I'elopaeu g, Latr

ijpeciee metallic blue or violaceous; clypens normally

3-dentat& anteriorly, transverse median vein in front
wings interstitial with the basal vein; petiole of

Abdomen njt longer th?m median segment. 3celiphron , Xlug

.

.
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Tabls

1. Pennies

,»••«

of

Species

•••>

•

-

Irs

3

2. Abdomen with pubescent & pot on third and iourth ventral

segments

;

body hairs almost eat ire 1

cyanoma

.•!:.

Abdomen without pubeucon- syoo on Viirci

cuid

Kl.

(J'-'-k).

fourth ventral

segments; whitish hairs on dorsum of median segment . . sJLmmemanni

fc-Mt

3. Body dark blue black or blua -gc+an hairs almost entirely

dark

•

Eody paler, htirs

tlir.ost

.

entirely

wnitish,

BeUI Ls hyaiir.e with fuscous tipn.

cyuneum Kl

wings fuligi,.,

t

z

icmiermanni

P<*kl b

Genus Sceliphron Klug
Sceliphron Klug , Keuschrift Ges, Katurf

Chalybion Dahl .,

Chalybion Patton,

Ilym.

.

Freunde, Berlin III. 1601, 561

Bur. I. 1843, 21.

f'roc.

Bost. 3oc. Nat.

Genotype m Chalybion eaeruleum

(

IIi.it.

XX. 18SC, 378 (desig.Patton).

c cyan sum Dahlb desig. Patton)

Body metallic blue black or blue green, scmetimes with violet reClypeu.3 normally tridentute,

flections.
shape.

unarmed.

Jietapieursl sutures indistinct.
:

but teeth vary in size and
Claws of posterior tarei

etiola of abdomen somewhat variable in length, but never

as long as median segment.

The genus Sceliphron wus established in 1801 by Klug who

included five species under it vix; sptrifex , madraspatanum , lunatum ,

cyanoma and fuuoua.

In 1802 Latreille

1. Hist. Mat. Crust, et

Ins.m.

334

ostablished the genus Pelopaeus

,

|v
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giving Sphox spiri fox L. and 3. lunata ?. as •samples, and in Vol.
XIII of the sane work (1805) besides describing these species under
Pelopaeus, mentioned that Klug had called the genus Sceliphron .
In 1843 Dahlbom 2 established the genus Chalybion , separating it

from Pelopaeus on a color basis with violaceum ?., linmermanni
n. sp.,

and cyaneua h, as species, and at the same time included

spirifex , lunatum and several other species under Pelopaeus .

Two

years later in his tabulation of species on p. 432 of the same work
he mentioned pelopaeus as a genus with Chalybion and Pelopaeus as
sub-genera, since no additional characters could be found to justify

separation.

Chalybion remained under pelopaeus until 1860 when Pat-

ton* gave distinctive characters in addition to color, sufficient
in his opinion to establish Chalybion and Pelopaeus as separate

genera, and with this the writer agrees.
It will be noticed that the species removed from Sceli-

phron by Latreille are black and yellow while cyaneum remaining is
blue, and fusoum apparently unknown to modern workers.

Accordingly

the separation of Pelopaeus from Sceliphron leaves cyaneum as its
type in accordance with

rQ commendations k.

tional Rules of Nomenclature.

and n. of the Interna-

Pal ton's designation of cyaneum as

the type of Chalybion would therefore make this genus a synonym of

Sceliphron as restricted by the removal of the species placed under

Pelopaeus by Latreille.
Pelopaeus califomieus Gaussure is regarded by xhe writer
as conspecific with cyaneum, since he has examined a number of speci-

mens from California, all of which are similar to cyaneum and he does
2. Hym. Eur. I. 1843, 21.
3. Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist. XX

1880

378.
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not consider the shorter petiole of sufficient importance to

justify separation.

In this the writer agrees with Patton.

Descriptions

Scelip hron

cyaneusi

Klug.

It has been found advisable to give only the mere important

references on this species.

Sceliphron cyan eum Klug, Neuschrift 6es. naturf . Freunde,

BerlfnTlI. 1801, 561.
Pelopaeus cyaneus Lepe letier , Bacycl. Method. Ins. X. 1825-33.

Chalybion c yaneum Pahlbom, Hym. Eur. I. 1843, 21.

Pelopaeus

(

Chalybion ) cyaneus Pahlbom, Hym I. 1845, 432.

m

Pelopaeus caeruleus Lepeletier, His. Nat. Ins. Hym. III.
1845,

n

.

Pelopaeus caeruleus, Jones, Naturalist in Bermuda. 1859, 113.

pelopaeus (Chalybion) caeruleus Saussure, Reised. Novara.
Zool. H. 1867, 26.
pelopaeus

(

—

Chalybio n) californicus Saussure, Reised. Novara.
lLL
Zool. II. 1867, 26.
'

Pelopeus californ icus Saussure - Patton, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.

Chalybion

xx7T880TW9T
o aeruleum

patten, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. XX, 1880, 378.

pelopaeus caeruleus provancher. Natural. Canad. XIII, 1882, 12.
Pelopaeus caeruleus Provancher, Faun. Entom. Canad. Hym. 1883, 613.
Chalybion

o aeruleum

Chalybio n

(

Cameron , Biol. Centr.Amer. Hym. II, 1888, 25.

Pelopaeus ) califomicum Saussur e, Cameron Biol.
Centr. Amer. II, 1888,^$.

Chalybion caeruleum Schwarz. Proc .Snt. Soc. Wash. I. 1890, 254.
Pelopaeus caeruleus Pcckhams Wis. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Bull. 2,
1898,ltfTpT.II. fig. 5; Pl.X, figs. 1-3.
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Types ,

-

There is a specimen (seen by Fernald in 1913) in the

Berlin Museum bearing a label cyaneus from North America and
stated by the authorities there to be in Slug's handwriting.
It is a small male undoubtedly of this species.

Ho specimens

in that collection were found which appear to have been labeled

by Dahlbora.
" Chalybion

At Lund are eighteen specimens, the first marked
ca eruleuro , Sphox Lin. Pelopaeus Pelet.^

Q

New

York.**

This specimen is a male and it is to be inferred that Dahlbom
at the time of labelling this specimen was confusing it with

Chlerion caeruleua .

This confusion has already been discussed

by Fernald (Ent. News XY. 1904, 117).

The types of californicus Sauss. have not been seen,
but are presumably at Geneva.

The following description has been made from fifteen
females and the same number of males selected from a large number
of specimens and covering as wide a distribution as possible.

Metallic blue black or blue green, sometimes with

purple reflections especially on legs and abdomen; head and
body except abdomen thiekly pilose, pubescence silvery on sides
of frons, dark on third and fourth ventral segments of female

abdomen; remainder of body oovered with fine dark sericeous
hairs more or less concealed by pilosity except on legs and abdomen.

female.

Wings varying from pale to dark fuliginous,

Head across the eyes broader than thorax across the

tegulae; clypeus sloping abruptly at sides down to depressed areas

-

of frons,

28"

-

somewhat flat in centre with surface closely punctured

and covered with dark erect hairs and finer dark sericeous hairs;

these are best seen from the side and vary in density with individuals; anterior margin of clypeus black, extending laterally

under the eyes, armed near the middle with three blunt teeth,
(the median tooth generally the smallest),

and a small lateral

process on each side varying in site but never as large as the
central teeth; a row of strong black hairs projects forwards

over the teeth; posterior margin concave, bending round at the
sides to join the clypeal sutures which form the lateral bound-

aries of the clypeus

;

central portion of clypeus with a median

line appearing as an irregular shiny strip; surface of frons

channelled on each side of the antennal elevation and clypeus;
these depressions together with the antennal region are closely
punctate, the punctures being somewhat confluent and smaller than

those on the clypeus with correspondingly smaller hairs; there is
also a fine silvery pubescence on the sides on the frons seen beet
from behind; antennal region divided by a distinct median elevated
line extending from between the antennae to within a short distance
of the median ocellus; intra- and circum-o cellar areas finely punc-

tured and with small erect black hairs; surface of vertex rather

sparsely punctured with a few long black hairs on a slightly raieed

area behind the ocelli; occiput covered with fine punctures and
shorter black hairs, sometimes densely sericeous; genae clothed

with long erect black pilosity interspersed with fine sericeous
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hairs thickest along the hinder margins of the eyes and the lower

portions of the genae and giving these parts a coppery reflection

when seen from behind; inner margins of compound eyes more concave
than those of males and wore convergent posteriorly than anteriorly;

antennae - scape and pedicel blue black or blue green, generally

metallic with a few black hairs mainly on inner side and surface
covered with very fine dark hairs; flagellum or filament dull
sooty black or greyish black owing to the presence of minute re-

cumbent hairs; first segment of the filament usually slightly the
longest,

the remaining segments very gradually decreasing in length

until the last which is usually a little longer than either the

penultimate or ante-penultimate; last segment tapers distally but
is somewhat squarely truncate at its distal end; mandibles long,

narrow,

curved, without teeth,

rather bluntly pointed, sometimes

worn down so as to be roundly truncate at tip, black or blue black
for basal half, gradually shading to pale brown at distal end,

with a groove along upper and lower margins, sometimes with fine
4

hairs, and a strong groove at external basal end with a few stout

black hairs; there is also a row of short hairs on the inner face
but these are usually hidden when the raandiules are closed.

Thorax ,

Neck may be slightly rugose with sparse punctures and

small hairs; collar narrower than remainder of thorax,

sides al-

most vertical, laterally compressed with a central depression ending dorsaily in a deep fovea; the anterior dorsal surface may form

an acute angle with the posterior surface making the lobes somewhat sharp, or it may slope gradually upwards making these more
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rounded; median dorsal groove may be transversely striated;
dorsal surface, sides and episterna strongly punctured and

covered with erect black hairs interspersed with a fine brownish
vestiture; prothoracic lobe with small scattered punctures and
hairs, posterior edge fringed with short delicate pale brown

hairs; mesonotum with a distinct median depression for its an-

terior half, surface strongly and closely punctate and covered
with somewhat erect black hairs; scutellum also with median
groove, but not so closely punctured as mesonotum, postero-

lateral margins of lateral depressions fringed with fine pale

brown to silvery hairs; postscutellum finely punctured in centre,
lateral extensions fringed posteriorly with small light brown
to whitish hairs; mesopleura and mesosternum covered with strong

punctures and coarse black hairs interspersed with minute coppery
hairs; metapleura and metapleural grooves somewhat sparsely punctate,

the latter sometimes almost bare and shiny; median segment-

dorsal shield bounded by a linear U-shaped depression and broadly
rounded at posterior margin where there is a small but deep fovea;
this depression way be transversely marked by ridges on each side

both anterior and posterior to the spiracle, but these raised

lines usually end where the sides begin to curve round posteriorly;

dorsum with a distinct median depression, rather faint anteriorly
where the shield has a gradual upward slope, surface of shield

usually with no markings other than rather small often confluent
punctures but may be rugose, hairs medium sited; sides and and
;
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usually with more distinct punctures small at sides of shield,
coarser at posterior end pilosity to correspond; petiole stouter
at distal end before suddenly enlarging to size of abdomen,

punctures fine, hairs slender and rather scattered, finely sericeous mainly in upper distal surface.

Abdomen of medium size

somewhat ovate shining, arched dersally, flatter ventrally,

pointed behind, almost the whole dorsal and ventral surfaces
covered with minute dark recumbent hairs giving the abdomen a

dirty appearance in certain lights without obscuring the body
color; first three dorsal segments without coarse punctures or

•tout hairs, last three with small punctures and scattered hairs,
a row of fine punctures along the hinder margins of the first two
of these segments,

but the corresponding hairs very rarely com-

plete; sixth or terminal dorsal segment with a group of small

punctures and hairs on each side nearest the anterior margin,
but central portion bare except for minute hairs

;

sixth or ter-

minal ventral segment with a nmrrow punctate strip on each dorsal
flap sparsely covered with small hairs of varying sizes, ventral

surface covered with fine hairs except for a bare median strip;
fifth ventral with a few scattered punctures and hairs; fourth

with a black or brown pubescent area on the middle of the posterior
part of the segment and a few hairs on each side (Fig. 4); third
bears a smaller similarly oolored pubescent area And a deeply sinuate double row of hairs extending across the segment behind the

pubescent area, but if the abdomen is at all telescoped these cannot always be seen; posterior margin of third segment sinuate;

-

33.

-

second segment with a V-shaped double row of hairs; in all of
the above oases thwhairs nay be missing but the punctures can

still be seen.

Wings vary from pale to dark fuliginous with violet to purple
relleotions exoept at tips which are dull and sometimes darker
than the basal portion of the wing; forewing has no distinctive
characters apart from those shown in the figures; tegulae blue

green or blue black, sometimes with purple lights, shining,

paler at margins, finely sericeous for basal half, hairs dark;
hind wings, angle between median and transverse median usually

greater than a right angle; discoidal leaves cubital slightly

exterior to junction of median cubital and transverse median.
Legs colored with various shades of blue, black or green sometimes with metallic purple reflections; coxae and trochanters
blue black or greenish black,

sometimes dull purple in old

specimens, strongly punctured especially on ventral side, with

long black hairs and fine brown sericeous vestiture; femora, and
tibiae colored much the same as the preceding segments, femora

with rather long black hairs on ventral side and minute brown
hairs over the whole surface,

fore-*

and hind-tibiae finely seri-

ceous, with a coarser brown cerlceous area along inner surface;

tarsi may be dark to purplish or the sericeous hairs may give

them a brownish appearance; claws dark brown for basal half,

paler at tips; spines on legs black to brown.

Male - Differs from female as follows:

•
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Body usually more hairy; eyes more approximate below than above;
clypeal teeth email and rather pointed, no eide processes; front

less sunken at sides of clypeus; mandibles of medium size, pointed

at tip; antennae with thirteen segments; second segment of flagel-

lum longer than first; dorsal lobes of collar usually somewhat
more acute; abdomen more compressed ventrally especially the
last few segments, tip curved under; seventh or last dorsal
segment evenly rounded,

covered with short black haire chiefly

at sidss, hinder margin bearing a pair of genital palpi one on

each side, sixth,

fifth,

fourth and third dorsal segments with

one sometimes two rows of small punctures near hinder margins

but corresponding hairs often abeent; eighth or terminal ventral

segment usually drawn in so that only the lobed distal portion

projects beyond the hinder margin of the seventh ventral and
covers the anal opening; this lobe is here termed the hypopygium,
but has been given various names by different authors;

it is

oovered with short ereet hairs seen best in profile; seventh

ventral segment bare, sixth finely sericeous; fifth and fourth
finely sericeous in centre, punctate at sides; third with an-

terior margin sericeous and a sinuous row of punotures anterior
to it; second with a deeply sinuous row of punctures and hairs.

Length

females 15-23 mm; males 12-18 mm.

Distribution

This species is widely distributed throughout

North America and the writer has examined specimens from Southern
Canada, the Eastern United States from Maine south along the east

ooast to Florida, then west through the Gulf Statee to Southern

-MCalifornia as far north ae San Jose, than oast again through
Nevada, Utah and north to the Oreat Lakes,

This inseot also

occurs in South-eastern Montana but, as far as the writer
knows, does not extend over the Rocky Mountains to the northern

Pacific coast region.

He has also seen specimens from the

central Gulf Coast of Mexico,

This species therefore, as known to the writer,
seems to be entirely an Austral form occurring mainly in the

Upper and Lower Austral with occasional specimens in the
Transitional,
Habits.

The members of the sub-family Sceliphroninae are col-

lectively known as Mud-daubers, and this beautiful species is
called the Blue Mud-dauber.

The females can be noticed during

the early summer months flying in and out of barns, outhouses,

porches or any sheltered place, and if followed up may be seen
at work on their small earthera nests which are usually placed

fairly high up near the roof.

The writer has had little opportunity of studying the
habits of these insects, so that he cannot do better than give
a short summary of the interesting observations made by Mr, and

Mrs. Peck ham* on the habits of this species, then known ae

pelopaeus caeruleus.

These observations were made over a period

covering a number of years and are of great interest and importance,

especially those on the methods employed by the wasps in

capturing and stinging their prey.

a.

Instincts and habits of the Solitary Wasps by G.W. and E.G.
Peckham. Wis. Geol. and Nat .Hist. Survey .Bull. No .2. Sol.
Ser, No. 1.
1898, p. 176,
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On appearing in the early summer the female eelecte

a epet fer her neet which is always built of damp earth and soon
hardens to the required firmness.

She digs the mud with her

mandibles "forcing henhead down into the soil and raising her
body into a nearly vertical position."

She carries the mud to

the building site in her mandibles and moulds it whi}e still

soft into the required shape "using her mouth, mandibles and
feet."

The authors found that it took from thirty-two to forty

loads to complete a cell, each load making about half a ring in
the larger parte or a whole ring near the bottom of the cell.

The completed nest usually consists of six or more cells on the
average placed against each other to form a mass which is then
daubed over with small pieces of mud so that the contour of the
rings is hidden.

The great majority of the cells are placed in

a vertical poeition with their openings on top.

The cells are

provisioned with spiders, a few large ones or many small ones
being crammed into one cell, and the "legs of the spiders bent
in all directions without regard either to their comfort or

their life."

The spiders are caught and held by the mandibles

and forelegs, then stung first by the wasp aad flight apparently
at random, and a second time after alighting nearby the place of

capture.

This seoond sting is usually given on the under side

of the cephalo thorax.

The authors came to the conclusion that

the wasp uses her sting "rather to overcome any rt si stance that
she may encounter than to paralyse the spider and thus keep it

fresh.

To her it is a matter of indifference whether the spiders
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are killed or paralysed and either result nay follow."
Ur. and

lira

.

Peckham made an examination of a large number

of recently provisioned cella of various species of Pelopaeus

and found most of the spiders dead while the others, although

reduced to a state of quiescence, were alive and would respond to stimulation by a quivering of the tips of the legs,

but as a rule did not live very long.

Sceliphron Z immermanni (Oahlbom)

Chalybion Zimmermanni pahlboa Hym. tor. I.

1343, 22.

Fslop&eus (Chalybion)
limmermanni Dahlbom Hym. Kur. I. 1845, 433.
m
*
3Jp53JC5SXte<-

Pelopaeus (Chalybion) aitecus, ftaussure

pTlTiSol^Hym
Pelopaeus

(

2

Reise d Kovara Zool. II

v

6'.

Chalybion) l imme rmanni, Saussure Reise d. Novara Zool.II.
P.l. 1667 Hym 26.
'

Pelopaeus texanus Crease a. Trans. Amer.

Chalybion liamermanni iatton

.^oc.

Chalybion texanum patten,

idem.

Chalybion aa tecum Pattoa,

idem.

"

iixt.

Soc. IV. 1872. 210.

Bost. 5oc. Mat. Hist. XX. 1880, 379,

nu>i>'r

Chalybion liumerukuani Cameron. Biol. Centr. Amer. P. 71. 1888
Hym II.

3$T^

Chalybion
astecum Camerdb,'
"
'

7

Types .

..

x'i

:

oiint^

Hdem.

^

Oahlbom evidently described simmeraanni from at least two

specimens since he records both male and female.

In the Berlin

Museum there is a specimen labelled with this name, but so far as
could be ascertained by Fernald who examined it in 1913, the only

difference from cyaneum was that the dorsum of the pro pod sum
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•lightly cross striate which, as has been shown, is not distinctive.

At Lund there are several specimens the first a male

being labelled "liasaeria N. Amerika" on the upper label and
* XL-fine

man ni

Jlba. sp. ign.'* on the sec and.

On the dorsum of

the propodeum of this specimen are traces of transverse ridges,
the thoracic hairs are white and wings quite fuliginous.

specimen ie labelled "£ 5ud Carolina a Ziramermann",

Another

The writer

is inclined to regard the first no©*! specimen from Lund as

representing at least one of the original spocimene used by

Oahlbom and the one at Berlin as not xi-amermonni at all.
The types of aztecus 3auss, have not been seen but
are probably in the Saussure collection at Geneva.
Texanus Cress, was described from two specimens called
female and male.

examination of

No females with clear wings are known and a re-

suite rial at

Philadelphia by Mr. Creeson shows that

he designated jne of them as female by error.

Two specimens

labelled "type" in the U. 5. ttuseum are in reality paratypee.
This species has been redescribed from seven femalee
and fourteen males from the localities mentioned in the habitat.

Female .

Medium sized, dark blue or blue green, coarser piloeity

everywhere dark except on dorsum of median segment where it is
whitish,

finer haire silvery to whitish; no pubescent spots on

third and fourth ventral segments of abdomen; mandibles unidentate;
wings fuliginous.

Head similar to thvt of cyaneum in general shape; clypeus
usually somewhat flat at sides, arched in oentre, with median ridge,
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surface distinctly punctured, yilosity only moderately dense,

silvery puboucenco on sides, anterior margin black with narrow
extensions under the eyes, three rather pointed teeth, no

lateral procecses, posterior margin broadly truncate and slightly
ewarginata; frons not so deeply sunken as in cyaneum* distinctly
punctured, moderately covered with erect black hairs; a fine sil-

very pubescence clothing nearly all the sunken area of the frons;

ocelli with distinct grooves at outer bases; vertex sparsely
punctured,

erect hairs

r.-.thar

fevf,

finer hairj whitish; gonae

distinctly punctate, moderately dense hairs interspersed with
fine sericeous vestiture; inner nargin of compound eyes dis-

tinctly concave near upper end, gradually convergent towards
clypeus for lower half, eyes usually

icore

approximate below

than above; antennae - scape tlacJc with metallic blue green
reflectione, a number of rather short hairs mostly on inner
surface,

finer sericeous hairs vary from silvery to pale brown,

pedicel with a few small hairs on inner surface; flagellum dull
black with a dense covering of fine recumbent hairs giving it a
black to greyish appearanoo according to the light; first seg-

ment of flagellum distinctly narrower proximally and shorter
than second, rtraixiing segments only very slightly narrower proxi-

aally last segment ret cut off trur.cately ae in cyaneum but tapering to a blunt point

;

mandibles of medium length with one rather

ride tooth on inner margin not reaching to the tip; a row of four
or five stout hairs on outer side and about twice that number on

inside.
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Anterior surface of collar with n steap upward slope

to the somewhaw uoute crests; and distinctly rugose at anterior
ond,

aoi'oal lobes

a

nail mid separated by a shallow depression;

punctures small and scattered, piloslty finer and smaller thun

^

cycuieuia,

sericeous hairs pale to whltls-fcj median depression

on sides of collar not ending abruptly in a fovea but continued

abo/e to the groove between

•** md collar; pro thoracic lobe

with a fringe of pule brown hairs; median depreeeion on raesonotum
faint or absent; depressions at posterior sides of mesonotum not

as strongly marked as in cymauia ; scutellua may have a slight

median depression; posterior nargin of lateral pits fringed with
silvery white hairs; po3t30utellum with small punctures, posterior
margin with a few white or pale hairs; median segment - anterior

margin of dorsum flanged, posterior margin more pointed than in
cyafloaa t

whole surface of shield transversely striated or rugose

and without median depression, hairs rather delicate, whiter at

sides along the outline of dorsum. than in the centre; posterior
end of dorsum sloping mora gradually to hinder margin than in
cyaneuii,,

surface with irregu* ejf striation3, punctures confluent,

numsrous dark hairs; stigmatal groove not well marked, sides of
dorsum etreoglv punctate behind, smaller punctures anteriorly;

aasopleura and

rue

so ate mum with deep punctures and long black

hairs; metapleura distinctly punctate except along metapleural

groove which is somewhat bare and shiny, lateral oblique depression shall ester than in ayaneum : petiole slightly shorter and
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more slender than that of cyaneum.
chiefly on basal half,

punctures and hairs scattered,

finely sericeous mostly on upper half of

distal end.
Abdomen medium to small, rather ovate, paler blue than in cyaneum,
shining, with minute white recumbent hairs scattered evenly over

the dorsal surface,

first three dorsal segments without dark hairs,

fourth and fifth with a few scattered punctures and dark hairs;

sixth or terminal segment with hairs near posterior margin, bare

along median line, dorsal segment may almost cover ventral; tip
of abdomen a little more slender than in cyaneum : ventral seg-

ments • dorsal flaps of terminal segment (where visible) with
dark hairs along the sides, thinner or almost absent along the

median line; fifth to third segments with a double sinuate row
of fine punctures, but hairs only scattered; third and fourth

without the pubescent areas present in cyaneum : second with a
V-shaped double row of punctures with apex pointing forwards,
but corresponding hairs not complete.

Wings similar to those of cyaneum but without such a range of brown
shades in the few specimens available; forewings as in figures; tegulae with white sericeous hairs; hind wings - angle between median
and transverse median about a right angle; disooidal leaves cubital

slightly more exterior to junction of median, cubital, and transverse median than is the case in cyaneum.

Legs .

Segments with same general features as in cyaneum, some-

what paler blue; coxae, trochanters, and femora covered with fine

white recumbent hairs; fore- and hind-tibiae with a dense pale

-

¥
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brown sericeous area especially noticeable on hind-tibiae;
fine hairs white on other parts of tibiae; tarsi with rather

pale sericeous hairs,
Male .

Differ* from female as follows:

Body color paler blue; vestiture of body denser and hairs everywhere white except on face and genae and some of the ventral seg-

ments of abdomen; the approximation of the eyes across the clypeus
is more noticeable than in female giving the face a narrower ap-

pearance below than above; middle tooth of clypeus more prominent
than laterals, which are small and rudimentary; mandibles without
tooth, of medium length, stout at base, tapering to a point; wings

varying from somewhat dark fuliginous to hyaline with fuscous tips;

abdomen more compressed ventrally and curved under at tip, similar
to that of cyan sum male in general features except that the fine

sericeoue hairs are whitish.

Length .

Females 16 - 20 mm.

Hales 12 - 19 mm.

Habitat . Dahlbom mentioned that "Zimmermann caught this elegant
species in South Carolina, North America" and it has been reported
from lliohoaoan; Cordova; Atoyac in Vera
in Yucatan; and Teapa in Tabasoo.

from ttlkin,

Cms; Ventanas; Valladolid

Specimens have been examined

1,0*1 "Loui"; Texas - Dallas Co.; Cypress Hills;

Austin; Comal Co; Brownsville; from "Mex"; Alta Mira, Tampico,
Mexico; San Antonio, Nicaragua; and

"Tejfaesnr*?

These localities

seem to show that it is mainly a lower Austral form with occasional
specimens from the Tropical Zone and a possible occurrence in the

Southern part of the upper Austral.

No records of the habits of

this species as such have been found by the writer.

•
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£x plana t ion of Plates

The following figures were drawn by the author in most oases

with the aid of a camera lueida, and are only intended to be
diagrammatic

Fig, 1. Dorsal view of thorax of ooeliphron oyoneum
Fig. 2, Lateral view of 3celiphron c yaneua

a

,

prothorax
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ag,
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ac»

anterior coxa
me so thorax

b^,

mesonotua

bg,

scutellum

bj, nesothoracic epiatcrnuia (including pre-episternum and eplsternum)
04,

episternal groove

b5, mesothoracic epimeron

metsvthorax
ci,

poet scutellum

eg,

aetapleuron (including me tepi sternum and metepimeron)

median segment or propodeua
dorsum
end
side

*4

stigma or spiracle

-A3

dg,

fovea

d 6#

stigmatal groove

f

funiculus

,

fw,

forewing

hw,

hindwing

1

lobe

,

mo,

meeoooxa

p

petiole

,

-

pc t posterior ooxa
8

.

stigma or spiracle

at,

sting

t

tegula

,

1-6

abdominal plates*

Fig. 3. Ventral aspect of abdomen of Gceliphron o yaneum female

showing the pubescent spots on the third and fourth segments.

Lettering as above*

Fig. 4. Frontal view of head of Sceliphron oyaneum f emale.
Fig. 5. The wings of Sceliphro n cy an sum with the cells named

according to the usual nomenclature.
Fig. 6. The same wings with the veins named according to the

usual nomenclature.
Fig. 7. Fore tibial comb spine of Sceliphron cyaneum .
Fig. 8. Hind tibial comb spine of Sceliphron cyaneum*
Fig. 9. Antennae of Sceliph ron cyaneum female.
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